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DeanDodd at
Conference at
A. & M. College

A sk Students to 1
Register, A ug. 28-30
■; High school students in grades
?7 to 12 are asked to register
= yAug. 28, 29 and 30.
They will go to the main hall
> in the .school building between
* •the hours o f 9 a. m. and 4 p. m.i on the day that is most >conven
ie n t.
'‘
“ Please plan to register on vie
of the dates,” the principal
... .asks.

Vayhinger
Resignsas

«*-. '.1

Church Services
METHODiSTCHURCH
a .William B. Collier, minister
Sunday School at 10 a. m. Wal
ter Boyer-, supt.
.. .Morning Service at 11. “ The
Risk for Reality” will be the ser
mon sujbect. You are cordially in
vited to worship with us.
The Youth Fellowship meeting
will be in the form o f a Safari,
....beginning at 6:00 P. M. a t the
home -of the Abels on Wilmington
'- -Pike. There -will be program plau-ning and-lots o f fun. I f any o f the
young--people do not have trans
portation to the Abels home,
please-call the pastor.

Many Events
Planned by
Progressive Club

. Dean Gilbert B. Dodd o f CeThe .insignia is* a trumpet,
darville C ollege was one of ap
-not the hammer and sickle Ceproximately 60 deans from coldarvillians are reminded by the
leges and universities throughcommittees of the Progressive
out the country who met at Okla
club who are tooting the trum
homa A . & M. College, Stillwater,
pet calling all and sundry to the
Aug. 15-17 to discuss problems
Labor Day celebration* by Which
o f evaluating and improving col
the City of Cedars has become
famous fa r and wide.
lege instruction.
Besides hearing talks by mem
Monday, Sept. 4, all day.
bers o f their group and partici- That’s the notation on your cal
If
pating in lengthy discussions con- . •*endar.
. ’
lisa
nected with their work as deans,
The place — Gedarville’s park,
-JFIRST -PRESBYTERIAN
the men and their families found
where cavortin’ is allowed^—yea,
CHURCH
time to relax in the lounges of
i§
urged— the .whole day long.
Paul H. Elliott, .minister
. the new women’s dormitory where
The annual Labor .D ay field
.
10
a.,
m.
Sabbath
School,
Har
lttp t«
they were housed on the A. & M. ^ Twenty-six Gaeene county 4-H
H
day when “ sports go ’round and
old*-Hanna, supt.
campus. They also took a tour club members have* been .selected
- 11 a. m. Union Service at the all is gay,” as the sayin’ is, and
o f the new A . & M. Student Un to participate in the various 4-H * J
plans are not only on foot, they
Methodist Church.
ion building and attended an a l-. activities and to exhihit projects
are knee high and, like prices,
fresco supper served by the well- Sat the Ohio state fair, Aug, 26,
^ CHURCH OF GOD
going higher.
JSept.
l.
..
.
known Oklahoma barbecue man,
-. .Elwood G. Palmer, pastor.
Committees of the Progressive
Clay Potts, on the shores o f A.
All Greene county activities
.-*■ Mrs. John Murphy, organist.
club are planning to make it a
& M.’s Theta pond.
are scheduled for- Thursday, Aug.
• Sunday school 10 a. m. Mrs.
Labor Day to erase the memory
Dr. M. A. Nash, chancellor of 31.
•
. David Strobridge, supt.
of all Lagor Days — a day o f
the Oklahoma State Regents for
..
Dr.
Ira
D.
Vayhinger,
president
Jn the girls’ division, . Clara
Morning worship 11 a. m. The
events,
of sports, of contests, o f
Higher Education, remarked at Sexton, near Clifton, will present
o f Cedarville College has. an
t Rev. James H. Chiles of Springgames—
of all those things folks
the conference dinner held Wed
a demonstration on . “ Making nounced his resignation effective • field will be guest speaker.
like at a carnival.
WAS DEAD ARRIVE HOME . . . H ie bodies «t two A o e t k u wmUStn. s t e died -it Jtrgsali goffered
nesday evening, Aug. 16, “1 know Party Rolls,” M a g el, Pitzer and September 15, 1950.
Evening evangelistic service
ia tbe K orean war are. lowered from the navy, supply ship Cazdlaal O'CsaneU i s
Call!.' The
Two Attractions
o f no other conference like it in Elaine
Barnett,
Caesarcreek
In making- the announcement
7:45. Rev. Chiles will speak in
soldiers were wounded in battle and removed to Japan where they died and were s h in e d te the U.8.
the country.- It provides an oppor township, will give a team dem President Vayhinger stated that
Gus Sun, amusement king of
this-service also,
tunity fo r mutual exchange of onstration on “ First Aid,” Doro
r* Midweek service Wednesday neighboring Springfield, promises
he has accepted a call as pastor
experiences and valuable contacts. thy Creswell, near Cedarville, will o f the Presbyterian Church at
two attractions that bring the
Banking Rooms
evening 7:45.
I wish every college teacher had be Greene county’s participant in Fletcher, near , Piquaj.s where he
Our radio program can he folks back after supper qnd keep
the opportunity to attend such a the state 4-H health contest. The and Mrs. Vayhinger will* take up ." heard Sunday noon 12:30 over ’em there.
N ear Completion
girls selected to model their residence on or. about September - -station WIZE Springfield.
Afternoon and evening, with
The rooms which are to he oc meeting,” he added.
Dr. Russell M ; Cooper, assis .dresses in the dress revues are. .15.
a kickoff in the forenoon— all day,
cupied
by
the
Miami
Deposit
Glenn Charles, Xenia, testing sampler testing: Harold S. Dob
CHURCH OF THE
tant dean o f the college o f science, Jo Anne Sheely, near Cedarville,
the committee says—the show
branch here are being readied
President Vayhinger-came to
supervisor o f milk testing in the bins, Cedarville, had the top pro
,N A Z A R E N E
literature and the arts at Min complete costume; Joanne Gultice,
goes on, with everything you do
by
the
owner,
Karih
Bull,
with
Cedarville
in
the
fall
of
1941
in
ducing
herd
and
the
herd
o
f
Fred
herds in Greene county's D H IA
nesota university, was general near Xenia, dress-up-dress; and
a t a carnival.
. Rev. Paul A. Hesler, pastor
some
slight
delays
on
hanking
an
executive
capacity
and
was
program, has turned in his report and Paul Dobbins also o f Cedar
Nancy Brannum, Yellow Springs,* elected president of the college
equipment and a few details o f chairman o f the conference.
Sunday school, 9:45 a. in.
Sack race? Well, yes, if ma
ville was second.
fo r July*
Dean Dodd was accompanied to school dress. Girls exhibits en
construction.
Worship service, 10:45, a. m. can spare the sack -oh washday.
in 1943. During his tenure: as
Again local herds lead in sev
Top milk producers in July were
Stillwater b y Mrs. Dodd.
tered are Doris Sprinkle, near president, the college has acquir
Sermon theme, “Keys to a Holy But who’s going to wash*—even
The heating system is install
a Holstein, owned by Mr. Stover,
eral respects.
Jamestown, sports wear; and Pat ed a farm and erected the* men’s •Ghost Revival.”
v
his ears— on Cedarville’s big day ?
ed and lighting fixtures are in
F or the fourth time in 1950 the with 2470 pounds o-f milk, first; a
ty Jo Thomas, Caesarcreek town , .dormitory, the recreation build - Youth meeting, 6:45 p. m.
place.
Equipment
fo
r
the
night
Races with or without legs
Farm Forum H as
12-cow Holstein herd o f John D. Holstein-in the herd o f Haul Daw
ship, easy to make, cotton dress. ing . and the laboratory.- From a
Evangelistic service, 7:30 p. m. from three to no legs at all; hus
depository
r p Q1, j
posuory w ill
m not arrive fo
roc
. r t» w » w
Stover, Cedarville, placed first ‘ n son and William Stover, with 2,~
* In the boys’ division, Wendell wartime enrollment o f 10 stu? Sermon theme, “ The Way That band-calling (not name!) con
a few weeks. Modern, counting r a l l y d l . C a i l i p
butterfat production. With one 130 pounds o f milk, second, and
Anderson, south o f Xenia, will . dents, the college, has -increased
Seemeth Right.”
Over
100
men,
members
o
f
the
room
fixtures
will
be
installed.
tests; hog calling (these two ecow dry, the herd averaged 45 a Holstein belonging to Joseph A .
Greene county farm forum, speiit '■? Present an individual demonstra its enrollment :to‘ 179- .during the
S •Boys, and girls club will meet
Modern Neon Products com
vents must not be confused!);
pounds butterfat and 1,322 pounds, Gilbert, near Xenia, with 2,000
E rida y at 7:30 p. m. at the ball games,
pounds o f milk, third.
pany, Blacchester, has erected b le week end at Carop ?CUftep^* lion o f “ Preparing Retail . Cuts . past winter term. The - summer
kiddies’, games,
o f milk f o r th e month.
church fo r regular' club meet things to do and to see and to
an elect tie sign, made to order, under the committee leadership i o f Meat from a Pork Loin.” ,D on- session enrollment: has* increased
The 13 cows in Paul W . Scha
ing,
Other Records
o f Russell Fudge and Leroy
a&L-Weieh and Jack Hqeg, near proportionately.
eat.
which has the one word, “ Bank.”
fe r’s herd, near Jamestown, rank
team'
,, , No^nii.d week prayer meeting
lingsworth o f M€jv~3asp8tt“ i*j$ellpw Springs,:will.give a team'
I h e 11 -cows in the herd o f
ed third, averaging 40.2 pounds o f
Sound good ? . t *. i V . 1 *
. . •«!
. .J
iiTl
Im!..-*
next week because o f the West
Clay bird shooting, rifle con-* •demonstration* on “ Determining Vice President In C h a rg e
butterfat and 1,079 pounds o f Jerseys owned by E. K- Snook &
You’ll get more than you expect,
Acidity
in
-the
Soil.”
Wayne
.
ern Ohio District Assembly of
tests, pistol matches featured the’
In commenting on’ the resigna
milk, with one dry cow in the herd. Sons, Yellow Springs, were sec
like this fellow did.
the Church o f the Nazarene.
Saturday afternoon events. Fol Marshall, Ross township, Robert tion, J. A. Finney of Xenia, chair
ond in butterfat and milk fo r the
F
udge,.
near
Jamestown,
and
23 Herds Tested
. ♦We are a friendly church,
lowing the dinner in the evening,
month. A Holstein belonging to
man of the co lle g e . board o f
with a warm welcome fo r all
M ajor Norman Imrie spoke. There Richard Martin, near Clifton, trustees, stated that during the
Twenty-three herds with a total W . N . Ankeney & Sons, Xenia,
and with a quest fo r souls. Try
were devotional services Sunday compose the county general live vacancy in the office of presi
o f 372 cows were tested under took first in butterfat fo r an in
•our.tw,elcome.
morning, directed by
Graham stock ju d gin g which will compete dent, E. H. Miller of Springfield,
last month’s DHIA program. They dividual with 91.4 pounds fo r the
Bryson o f Xenia. Recreational in the state contest on Saturday, who was.- recently elected b y .the
averaged 29.6 pounds o f butter month.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
sports were programed fo r Sun August 26.
A Holstein in the Dawson-Stoboard as vice president of. the col
fa t and 772 pounds o f milk.
CHURCH
day
afternoon.
ver
herd
was
second
in
individual
A fter being deadlocked in pre
4-H members planning to* e x h ib  lege, will serve as chipf,adminis
Twenty herds, with a total o f
Ralph A. Jamieson, minister.
Sam Dean won the trapshoot it livestock at the state fair are: trative officer.
211 cmvs, were in the owner- production with 77.6 pounds.
vious votes on the matter, the
Sabbath school 10 a. m. Supt.
contest
and
with
Clayton
WiseFord and Ed Pickering, Robert
Greene county board o f elections
Raymond Spracklin.
'■voted last week to require county jnan won in rifle and pistol . Fudge, near* Jamestown; Dale Returns To Church Work
Preaching 11 a. m. Union serv
Dr. Vayhinger, who was .college
wide registration o f voters in the matches. Ben Beard o f iBowers- Smith, Ross .township; Bill -Ar
You can help in two ways: Go
business manager before assum ice in the Methodist Church.
ville showed pictures.
thur, Eugene Reese, near. Cedar
November election.
.
to
the committee and volunteer
ville; Max and. Earl Davis, near ing the presidency,- passed his CLIFTON UNITED
A t the .same m eeting'the num
fo r duty; tSlk it up, and doll up
early
life
in
Indiana,
-Iowa
and
Yellow
Springs;
Harold
Paxson,
ber o f polling places in the coun
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
fo r it. You may win a prize. *Put
near F airborn;.. Roger H om ey, South. Dakota. He was .graduated
t
y
was
Increased,
from
54
to
57,
f
Dr.
John
W.
Bickett,
minister.
on a bit o’ dog
“ One o f the best and finest in administrator o f the hopsial, ac with a hint other precincts may
from
Moore’s
Hill
(now
.Evans
near Clifton; -D onald, Beam,
.■j Mrs. Elwood Shaw, organist.
its planning and construction o f
companied the state man and the be set out before election day.
Caesarcreek ..township, and Rob ville) College in Indiana and took
*' Sabbath school 10. William- S.
47 Ohio hospitals which either trustees’ chairman on the inspec
ert • Hutchinson, . Beavercreek post graduate work at- Oberlin
A schedule o f registration days
have been built or are in the pro tion tour, as did Eugene Drake,
Theological- seminary..,,For - more Ferguson, supt. Lesson: “ John
.township.
has been established, as follow s:
cess o f construction under the
than ten years he.was .engaged as th,e..-J8aptist, a preacher o f Re
architect’s
representative.
Registration at the regular:
federal aid program,”
a YMCA- secretary in ^California pentance.”
Preaching service 11. Sermon
polling
places
in
all
precincts
on
and Honolulu,,. Hawaii,;,where he
This is what Dr. Anthony T.
Shortly before 10 p. m., Thurs
topic:
“ Some Marks o f the Church
Sept.
21,
23
and
27,
between
the
worked
with*
men
in
the-arm
y
Borowski, chief o f the division
day, the car in which Mr. and
Rebuilding
35
of
the
New* Testament,” Dr. Bick
hours
o
f
10
a.
m.
and
2
p.
m.;
and navy.
o f hospital facilities o f the Ohio
Mrg. Norman R. Kepler o f Bow*,
ett.
The
Church is God’s Institu
and
between
4
p.
m.
and
9
p.
m
.c
health department, said o f the Is In Progress
From 1924 until he joined the
ersville were riding was struck,
tion. It-, -teaches repentance, It
Final date fo r registering is by a B. & O. freight train at the.
Greene county memorial hospital,
Cedarville College staff he was
Emphasizes, the sacraments of
Work has begun on resurfac
Sept. 27.
now in the last stages o f con
.engaged in - church--, finance and
crossing on SR-72 at Rees villa,.
the New Testaments and Evangel
ing and repairing US-35 between
struction.
The county board’s office will
organization* -w ork,.'H e was . in
The ca r stalled on. the tracks.
istic in. its. outlook.
Jamestown add WGH. T h e Toad
remain open .daily fro m 10 a. Mr. Kepler tried to start it, hut
The state official in company
Funeral services fo r Maurice B: augurated as. president of* Cewill be widened b y a strip on each
The Young People will meet
m. to 9 p. m. from Sept. 22 to
the train, was hearing ,down upon Williams, Clarksville, were held darville,‘College* Dec. lGjil943.and
with Myron R. Fudge, ehairman side o f the paving before the new
and get into the contests, you may
V
at
7;30 under the direction of its
Sept.
27
to
accommodate
voters
them.
Mrs.
Kepler
and
he
g
o
t
Wednesday at 1 p. m. in the chap-- , a;few years later amhonorary de-’
o f the board o f trustees, and o- surface is laid. O. E . Liller, Lon
win as Exhibit A in the beauty
who did not register at their re
gree of doctor- o f *divinity- was sponsors.
thers inspected the hospital, ap
out o f the car, and she was trying el at the -Soldiers Home, Dayton
conest, or you might be Lady
don, is the contractor.
spective polling places.
to get Norma, 5, out o f the car Mr. Williams had been a .patient conferred upon him by that col CLIFTON PRESBYTERIAN
praising its capacity to serve the
Luck’s favorite little boy or girl
The entire length o f the im
community when it is in opera
in the Brown’s hospital fo r five lege.
when the drawing takes place.
The expenses o f the registra when the train struck it.
CRURCH
provement covers eight miles. The
tion.
weeks. He is survived by his
Proceeds to Park
tion
program
over
the
county
are
Train
Was,
Sloping
Down.
surfacing
Is
hot
mix.
The
com
,Sabbath
school
10
a.
m.
Bids are to he received short
widow Mrs. Irene (Stephen's) W il1*
to
be
charged
to
the
taxing
sub
State
Highway
Patrolman
E.
Every All the proceeds go to
H oly Communion 11 a. m.
ly fo r equipment and furnishings pletion date o f the contract on
divisions, the hoard’s attorney L. Meyer, who investigated the liams- and his', nfother Mrs. W il
the park, according to a rule the
this end o f the road is the last
•v..-Westminster fellowship 7 p. m.
f o r the hospital.
states.
accident, said that Mrs. Kepler* liams. o f South- Charleston.
Progressive club and the Amer
o f September.
Equipment and furnishing fo r
Burial was in’ Kirkwood cem
ican Legion have adopted. In
A shift in voting precincts in and- Norma were riding north on
- ZION-BAPTIST CHURCH
SR-72 in a car driven by Mrs. etery near London. Among those
■which bids will be asked will rep
that way “everybody profits, oy
Yellow Springs has been arranged
G.
A.
Adams,
minister
resent expenditures o f more than 21 ST TRAFFIC FA TA LITY
it—and you are everybody.
and new precincts in both Bath Kepler’s husband when it stalled attending the funeral services
10:15 Sunday school
The death o f a 9-year-old boy
$100,000. They will include X Everybody is going to be at
and Beavercreek townships will be on the tracks. Meyer stated that were Mr. and Mr?. Ennis *Steph
11:00 -j. m. Morning Worship
Ray, laboratory and operating near Bellbrook Saturday as a re
Mr- and Mrs. Keplpr got out of ens, Mr. and M rs. ,Huston Evan3,
Wednesday 7:00 p. m. prayer
the Labor Day celebration.
set up later.
room equipment, equipment and sult o f a collision between a
Tuesday ,7:30 Choir rehearsal
the car and as Mrs, Kepler was Mrs. Thelma- Yenger, Mrs. Roy
That’s you.
-*
furnishings fo r patients’ room, truck and a parked car runs the
attempting to get the- child out, - Catterlin, and Mr. and Mrs. Don
As- a part o f Ohia?s -6jSl,'.men to •ervice.
total’ automobile .fatalities in tbe Propose 2-M ill
dietary and housekeeping equip
the train hit, causing -the car to ald Stephens and-children, Carp., be -drafted tq -military* *service
county fo r 1950 to 21.
W ill Organize
strike Mrs. Kepler and the child. lyn, Suzanne and Kent.
ment.
=■, ■Sept.-l, G rtene cpunty’&jshare is
Levy fo r Hospital
Farm Bureau
eight,* vdraffcjieadqeartersirepor t.
The
state
patrolman
said
that
Young GOP Club
W ork Nears Completion
B y unanimous vote the Greene
SELLS FARM
the engineer on the train saw the
There are: only, nine*' men in Members Picnic
Cedarville will be host *to the
Preliminary steps have been
county board o f commissioners
Plasterers began work at the
Ten o f the farm bureau coun
stalled car and started applying
The Fayette county court rec
Greene county W CTU in its, th.e- county’svpresent^.drgft,* pool
talcen towards the formation Of
passed a resolution to put before
hospital last week. T he exterior
the brakes. lie added that the
ords show the sale o f a farm o f
convention scheduled fo r Fri o f 28 whq.*tofifc*physic«d.examina- cils jn. tne eounty had charge o f a Young Republicans club in
the electors next November 6 a
has been completed except fo r
train had slowed down consider
83.31 acres* b y Marie Rogers to
day, Sept. 1, at the Presbyter-., .tions a V Cincinnati-- lagfe-montn. the arrangements fo r the annual Greene county. J, G. Peterson,
2-mill tax levy fo r the purpose
Openings necessitated fo r a work
Ralphine RoseU, Jeffersonville.
ably and that the left front side
ian church here.
.The-seigh't to jbe^nducta&'WiU be picnic fo r farm bureau members Xenia attorney, is the temporary
o f operating and maintaining the
elevator. Interior partitions have
o f the car was damaged.
A
t
the
morning
session
re.-i
(
.taken-from,.tMa.-sfiiC:oup;with the and their families at the fair chairman to assist in planning a
Memorial hospital now nearing
been completed, ceramic tiling o f
Both Mrs. Kepler and the child
ports will,be;glven and the elec** .-olde3t.:_merujgoingtJfirst^. The one grounds. Thursday of last w\sk. meeting to he held Friday eve
Commanding O fficer C a p t .
completion.
walls is in its fin al stages and
rA program of games and sporfs
tion
o f officers, held. Mr3.-Meryl>:.remaiping .will-probably,bfi^mong
were
injured,
the
former
with
lerazzo floors have been laid and Robert Seiter o f Company L .
Because the levy is In excess possible internal injuries and the
dinner a t ning, Sept. 1, at the court house.
Stormont is; th e1
^ present, viije.thosesentfrom .thisf^county bathe at . 4:30
. . p.-m
. . ., .a potluck
.
Xenia,
ONG,
has
sent
out
let
are in the process o f being fin 
o f the 10-mill limitation it has to
The appointment o f Peterson'president; Mrs. ’ Henry Hey o f . next - call,v. drartt^oard^officials * 7, group *singing and music by
latter with a lacerated left foot.
ters fo r contributing membership
ished.
was
made by Fred L. Clack,
pass .by a 60 per cent majority. It
Xenia, president; Mrs.-:Waltei*.^ said,
the all-coiinty 4-H cub band eomThey were treated b y Dr. W. L.
Omer B. Maphis, on the job as to the organization.
chairman o f the county execu
would provide about $154,000 rev
Snead o f Sabina, and taken to
Nash and-Mrs,. Edgar--Parsley, -^Instead, o f -sending.; thosentire Prised the entertainment,
tive committee.’
enue, Auditor Gurlett estimates. Memorial hospital, WCH, fo r ex
The battel w as only recently or
both o f X en ia ,, secretary and - Ohio^group at once,*: five calls fo r
T O EN TER DENISON
ganized.
A ll young men and women o f
The bond issue as originally amination. Norma, was. *released
treasurer, respectively.
inductees .will,, be:^*made: -during
4 -H Youths in
George E. Frame, son o f Mr. passed was f o r $950,000 but this- a t once, but her-mother remained
the county are invited to -the ini
Following a covered - dish the^month-s-Besides**. the -Sept. 1
and M rs- Thomas B. Frame, nas was found insufficient and gov until physicians could determine
tial meeting, Sept. 1, GhahmaiT
Safety Contest
luncheon a t noon, Mrs. L. U., call,.men.will hiavinducted.pn.Sept.
been accepted fo r admission to
T id d in ^ S e v e n th
ernment
aid
o
f
about
$400,000
Peterson says.
theextent
o
f
her
injuries.
Gaim,
o
f.,
Springfield,
-..Clark
8,
15,.22,
.and;29,.Cc)l,.Chester,W.
JoAnne Sheely and Dorothy
the freshman class at Denison was granted. Shortly bids will be
The' crossing at Reesyille is at
county. W CTU-president, will, jGoble; state -^eleetiyfr ’Servie^ dlCreswell. o f Cedarville; Donald
university, Granville, fo r the taken fo r $100,00 worth o f equip the east end o f a deep cut on the
speak.
’ '
*•' - J'
' ., rectoy, -said. *; 7 * - • • - - ’
Williams, whose home
near
: • Confronted with the stiffest o f F . & G.
coming year. Freshman days at ment fo r the 75-bed instifcution. *
railroad line. ‘
Yellow Springs!; Clara Sexton, the university begin Sept. 7,
. •'Whethej^.Greane-^ounty; will be ^competition in the Union county
Norma Jane H om ey and Jack w ith classes starting Sept. 14.
plo^ingvcontest, a curtain-raiser A Merrj£
IMPROVEMENT DELAYED
asked to-furnish. mq*S.
than
LMartin o f Clifton participated in
NOME FROM CAMP
Though the $255,000 .improve- ■,ihe f ir$t eight ip.:»Sapt.ember. was fo r the. state ebntest at Urbaua
J. T. Hutchinson & Son, and
The fish andlg! ^a'ssociSU?
safety-talk contest one even- VISIT IN N EBRASKA
Opha Burton and Myrtle Vest Fred Williamson & Son, both', ment. planned for the *WGH post: -. .not known.
» later, Iv S i/fid d , Jamestown’s en outing brought,
* ’ .Irput.-I*
last week.
have returned after spending a ' firm s o f Greene county, won firsts;*! off ice..building has- heenconsid- . .is Qhiavmust^furnish'^tofal of trant,^ stood, sfevgnth w ith 71 people to Kei
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Carroll and
a s^ d week at National F H A camp at on ewes and rams in the sheep ered a 'Certainty, there have been 2,850 men in September, Col Goble points: to the winner’s 88.
*
nesday. A picnlfe o
The subject was “ Prevention son. Dale and Mr. and Mrs. A . £ .
“r i
Camp Muskingum near Lees- show at the Wilmington fair. The delays -that .may-: makerthe..actual .*.-sajdi He. alsq^s^idi.thjjit d^inquents f^Ctifime^couniY^* -possible con- was well-nigh "pro,
Accidents with Farm Machin- Carroll o f Springfield le ft Fri
*and
vUle Lake. The girls attended Hutchinson awards were fo r Che
construction comb much later.’ (those who did not comply with testaht -jii the ^ontour plowing fo r that- reason ex.,
” The winners o f the contest ' day f o r a tw o-w eek* visit with
_ m-}
■classes- and -participated in all viots and -Borsets and the W il' Extreme*jerj|e?g>eRQie5i; ,6nly* wjll ^i th«^raS;..:acti,
1948 and who event, Wprren Masou, did n o t en- joyable^ 'Casting, sfetfo
appear at a similar district Mr. and Mrs. Robefcfe-GanroH and
and >1
events that will.benefit the FH A
liamsons. won on Oxfords and make expenditures for post offices were not ordered .to report in the ter, as he is' vacationing in th e' fe w other contest® 56
at the Montgomery fam ily who live on Bates Ranhc
Stha
plub fo r fhe coming year.
available, it ia believed.
'firs t call) will he called Sept.,.29fe north.
near Broken Boar, Nebraska.
Hampshires,
.
fa ir Sept* 7, a t Dayton.
picnickers’*

4-H Members
To Participate
In State Fair

Local Herds Again Top County Cows
In Month’s Production, Records Show

Greene Countians
Must Register
In Order to Vote

Hospital Nears Completion, Bids to
Be Received on Equipment Shortly

Train Strikes
Kepler Car; Two
Of FamilyHurt

Funeral Services (
Held Wednesday
For E B. Williams

%

Greene’sQuota
FofSept L M ft

i *

<\rj!

4

&■'
i,*JLrv \
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Fridayv August 25, 1950

The Week at the
Greene County
Court House

8

COMMON PLE A S COURT
A sk s Damages
Claiming injuries -were received
3a a a accident near Springfield
tw o years ago, Joseph Gorman,
Xenia, has brought suit fo r $3.341 damages against the Pennsy
lvania Greyhound,-

Defendant Wins
A fte r a day-long hearing a jury
rendered a verdict fo r the defend
a n t in the case o f Kate Harper,
Dayton, vs. Isaac Reiner, UrJsana. The suit grew out o f an
'autom obile collision in Greene
county.

Divorce Actions

neglect; she was awarded custody
o f a child. Imogene Ward from
Norman, cruelty; custody o f two
children given plaintiff.
Asks Partition
Fred B. Coy, claiming one-eight
interest in the estate in Xenia,
has brought suit against Hazel
Weiraer, et »1; he ashs partition.
Asks Money Payment
Claiming the sum o f §119.04 is
due on merchandise, Dayton
Equipment Co., Ir.cn is suing Rob
ert McConnell.
Mortgage Authorized
The directors o f the Payne
Theological Seminary, Wilherforce university, have been grant
ed authority to mortgage real
estate up to the amount o f $30,000.
Judgments Allowed
Note judgments were awarded
the Chenoweth Implement Co.,
Xenia, against C. P- Lauteri.urg,
New Burlington, in the sum of
$284.30, and against Leonard
Pidgeon, $421.61.

Louise G. Morgan, Jamestown
R F D 2, has filed a petition fo r
divorce from Kenneth L. Morgan,
PROBATE COURT
Fairborn, charging neglect and
cruelty. They were married ,n Appointments
1937; she asks custody o f two
M. F. Jacoby has been namnl
children.
executor o f the estate o f Mattie
M ary Ev Hanna vs. Arthur D. J. Keenan, late o f Xenia; Gladys
Hanna is the style o f a divorce
Sharp, executrix o f the estate of
suit in which the plaintiff charges
Stella 15. Hagier, late o f Xenia.
neglect. They were married in
' Appraisals Made
1S21. They live at Cedarville.
Estate o f Margaret B. Dean, net
Lloyd H. Lane is suing Edna
fo r divorce; neglect and cruelty. value §9,022.23; estate o f John
P la in tiff asks custody o f seven Boots, net value §1,000.
children. Their address is Xen
May Sell Healty
ia, R FD .
Authority to sell real estate ’ S
Divorces Granted: James Leon
given
in the estate o f Martin De.vRandolph from Evelyn Frances,
-

Along Greene County
Farm Front

REAL ESTATE
Herman M. Cottrell to Allen B.
and Questa M. Nichols. 15.53
acres in Cedarville township.
Lawson Corbett to Bessie Cor
bett, half lot.

\ W h g rac,

\

a month

Band Method
O f Seeding

ais-

~

The hand method of seeding
By E . A . DRAKE
meadow crops introduced by the
Milk Testing
. * Ohio experiment station early
this year consists, of placing
Short Course
meadow crop seed irf drill rows di
A training course fo r milk
rectly
over drilled fertilizersupervisors will b e held at Ohio
bands. Where this has been done
State university Sept. 7 through
without excessive soil coverage
Sept. 23.
o f seed or seedlings, remarkable
Cost o f the course is four dol
vigorous legume stands have been
lars fo r laboratory fees and rec
obtained.
ord materials plus lodging and
Deep coverage is avoided by ex
meals. Arrangements can be made *
tending the seed tubes to drop the
to room a t the River road housing
seed in the furrows about six
at $1.50 per day. Application
inches behind the, disk. Fertilizer
blanks may he secured at the
is best placed at a ’depth of about
county agent's office and should
one inch directly below the seed.
ha sent to the university by Sept 1.
sM
N ew Rat Killer
H og Prices
Compound 42 is a new and dif
To Go Lower
ferent rat and mouse killer. It xs
• Barring a national emergency,
slow acting and painless and does
lower hog prices are on the way
not arouse suspicion o f the ro
accordihg to C. W- Hammans,
dents. Rats build up an accumu
Ohio State university marketing
lation in their system and die
specialist. He supports his b e -'
from internal hemorrhage.
liefs b y citing that the biggest
peacetime pork crop in history Consider Ripeness
and the third largest on record is And Size o f Peaches
in the making and will soon start
Two tips on buying peaches
to max-ket.
have been released by Ohio State
He urges farmers to (1) top
university food specialists. They
out on strong max-kets and the
heavy sows, stags and off-grades. report that the lovely red blush
doesn’t necessarily mean that the
(2) Keep topping put slow gainpeach
is ripe. While color is a good
ei’s go to around 230 pounds, or
guide, peaches that have a yellow
ground color are the ones to buy.
ling; and to Frsd B. Coy, admin Fruit, that has reached this stage
istrator o f the estate of Wm. before picking will* continue •to
A. Berry.
ripen. They will develop .natural,
delicious flavors and soft texture
Marriage Licenses
that make them a favorite fruit.
Clarence Edwin Stringfellow,
Then which is the better to buy
Clifton, and Catherine Charlotte — large or small peaches ? Unless
Spence, Jamestown RFD 1.
thex-e is a great diffex-ence in price
Rev. Ralph Alexander Jatnieson
it is Seldom more economical to
and Gax*rie May Rife, both of Cebuy the small fruit.
dax-ville.
Often the loss o f seed, peeling
Ralph Eugene Sodders, Xenia,
and trimming is twice as great
and Mary Margaret Kindred,
on small peaches as fo r large
Fairborn.
ones. Then it takes as much as
Elden Fullen, Jx\, and Norma
three
times as long to .pit the
Louise SpaiTOW, both of Xenia.
small
fruit.
G e o r g e Raymond Campbell,
Dayton, and Joy Ann Stratton,
Fairborn.

uipsVci

to where market begins to
count price.

New Station
Gives Valley
Power Supply

Price o f .Land.
Remains Stable
Land prices are ndt skyrocket
ing though wartime conditions at
the moment put a premium on
agricultural production. Realtors
say the demand for land, the
sales and inquiries show no signs
o f a flurry, but remain normal.
“ Up a little,” the x*eal estate
men admit, “ but what hasn’t gone
u p ?” they ask.
•Land in this section of Greene
county,' all agree is always a
good buy.
y

.The Miami Valley has plenty of
electric power to meet any forseeable demand because of step
ped
production fo r national
defense. This statement was made
today by Kenneth C. Long, pres
ident o f the Dayton Power and'
Light Company.
The construction o f the O. H.
Hutchings generating station 12
miles south of Dayton, since the Future Farmers ’
end of the World W ar II has al
ready brought 120,000 additional* Inspect Projects
L. N. Geiger, vo-ag teacher in
kilowatt capacity to the DP&L
system. Another 60,000 kilowatt Jeffersonville high school and ad
viser to the Future Farmers of
generator will go on the line in
America chapter in the school,
late fall and will be followed by
inspected the work the boys' have
a fourth early in 1951.
A t this time the utility com had fo r summer projects.
To acquaint all the members
pany’s engineers estimate a peak
with what the others in the chap
demand of 325,000 kilowatts fo r
ter are doing visits were paid ro
1950. Capacity by the end Of this
the farms where all the boys live.
year will be 390,000 kilowatts—
180,000 kilowatts at Hutchings, Among the farms visited were:
Roger Stocklein, Ronald Cor
station and 210,000 kilowatts at nel!, Louis Carr, Frank Patton,
the F. M. Tait station. This leaves
Gene Jacobs, "Willis Ray, Billy
a reserve o f 65,000 kilowatts
which will be increased in early > Dugan, Howard Hennigan, Ivan
1951 by the installation of an- ’ Saxton, Neal and Alvin Long,
Clai-k Goe, Harold Anderson, Carother 60,000 kilowatt generator.
roll Knecht, James McClaskie,
Leaders of the electric utility
industry throughout the nation Lavem Bock, Ben Cantrell, John
Allen, Carl Reed, Ronald Graves,
generally report their ability to
meet the increased demands o f in Joe Lambert and Bobby Lee Candustry. Electric generating capac non.
ity for the nation is today, 67-1-2
million kilowatts, nearly double
that available in 1941. Of this* a- Girls Lead in
mount 80 per cent is provided by
Number in July
private companies. A 12 billion
July birth .records in neighbor
expansion program will add 15
ing Clintoix county show the tally
million m ole kilowatts by 1953.
Many industries now operating 2 to 1 in favor of girls. There
on a one-shift basis will not re were 22 girls and 10 boys horn
quire a greater generating capac in the month.
Wilmington and the area around
ity when .they go to two or three
it
accounted fo r the greatest num
shifts. The existing power plant
equipment will simply he used ber, with New Vienna, a border
town to' the southeast o f the
more hours per day.. Extension
interconnected power systems of county, the runnerup.
Legume Root Reserve
the country will also enable the
Proper management o f mead companies to make the nxaximum
use of their generating facilities.
ows to provide a fall root reserve
will determine the vigor o f next
year’s meadows.
Any fall treatment that enconx-ages storage o f adequate De
serves will increase the. vigor of
such legumes, as alfalfa and ladino clover. Late cutting or close
4
•
pasturing removes the tops and
1
slows down or stops the manufac
ture of plant food that roots store
in preparation fo r the dormant
winter period. W ithout this root
storage, plants are more likely
to heave, winteii kill or loose out
W atch and Clock Repairing
next spring to rank growing,
grasses.
f

In Xenia
Clifford and Flossie Stafford
Dice, et al,, to Minnie Rose, lot.
Paul G. Langdon to Gwendolyn
A . and Earl Elwood Lemon, Jr.,
lot.
Arthur M. and M. Evelyn Cald
well to John W* and Jonell W il
liamson, lot.
_
Thomas Gilroy to Elsie W . Gxlroy, lot.
Smallest Lamb Crop
' v
Mercury Realty Co- to Joseph
This
years
national
lamb
crof>
Allan and Ainslie Farris, lot.
Bath Township
— was the smallest on record and
Truman L. and Edna A . Ham two percent smaller than in 194i)l
ilton to Eileen and Albert M. For Ohio the decline continued
with 8 percent fewer lambs this
Potts, Jr., two lots.
Eileen and Albert Potts, Jr., year than last.
The Ohio crop reporting service
•to Floyd and Ruery Holton, lot.
states
that the number of lambs
Annie Johnson to Floyd and
saved per 100 ewes was lower
Ruery Holton, lot.
than last year and that the num
Mildred E . Aleshire to Kenneth ber o f ewes was less than a year
and Wilma Dontigan, lot.
ago.
, John J. and Georgette Simmons
3
to Joseph J. •and Sallie Galeski, More Corn
Fed Beef
lot.
An extra beef animal was on
Allen B. and Questa Nichols to
Herman N. and Wi|lie M. Cottrell, feed'July 1 in the corn belt states
fo r every three on feed a year 8,tw o'lots. " r ,
go. The summer inventory by
May Elizabeth Longnaker to
Mary Elizabeth' and Hax-rison E. the U.S.D.A. revealed almost ex
Kee, Jr., six lots in W right Viexv actly fou r beef cattle fo r every
three on feed July 1, 1949. And
Heights.
farmers are expecting to market
Fairborn Transfers
nearly three-quarters of this'eornJames J. and Martha R. Boutty fed beef, before Oct. 1, with the
to Clyde E. and Ruby Boyles, lot. heaviest deliveries in August and
Hazel V, Stewart to Robert T.
September.
Stewart, half interest in lot.
This inventory of cattle on feed
J. D. Mooox-e to James C. and showed the largest July 1 total
Ruth G. McMillan, lot.
since 1943.- Thus there should he
more corn-fed beef coming to
Beavercreek Township
market in August and September
Velma L. Hail to Hansford and than, in the early fall o f last year..
Alice V . Upton, two lots. «
Ax-lie W . and Gladys Cratbbe to
SELL JEFF LOT
Charles I. Beaver, part lot.
Jessie Coil, et al., have sold to
Lawrence and Robinette Prine
Heber
E. Flox, et al., lot No.
to Ralph and Nellie Guthrie, lot.
in Janes addition in Jefferson
ville.
Spring Valley Township
James C. and Mary Jo Palmer
to Kenneth M. and Mildred L.
Liming, half lot.
James C. and Mary Jo Palmer
to Don R. and Lorene M. Duke,
half -Idt.

The Cedarville, O. Herald

NOW OPEN

,

Xenia Watch Repair Shop
28 W . M arket St.

Xenia

Estimates of
Farm Crops Are
Made Public
The national agricultural de
partment has announced estimates
o f farm crops fo r 1950. For Ohio
the predictions are:
•Corn: 55 bushels per acre and
production 185,020,000 bushels.
Winter wheat: 22 bushels per
acre and production 46,068,000
bushels.
Oats': 36 bushels-, per acre and
production 40,824,000 bushels.
Soybeans for- beans 22 bushels
per acre and produfction 23,364,000 bushels.
Tobacco: 1,311 pounds per acre
and production 28,043,000.
. Sugar beets: 10.5 tons per acre
and production 273,000 tons.
Apples: 3,420,000 bushels.
Nation’s Crops O ff
The nation’s estimated

corn

crop of 3,167,607,000 bushels is
some 200,000,000 bushels below
last year, but about the same num
ber o f bushels ahead of the pro
duction goal set for the year
1950.
The wheat crop is below last
year’s the department estimates
show. The 1950 estimate is 996,400,000 bushels, which is con
siderably above the predicted
crop a month or so ago, but be
low the 10-year average and
sharply under last yeai*’s crop.

Port W illiam ’ s
School Bonds Sell
J. A . White & Co., Cincinnati,
was high bidder on Port Wil
liam’s school bond issue of $122,000. The company paid a, premium
o f $2,213 fo r the issue which beax-s
2% per cent interest.
Plans and specifications for a
new building en d improvement of
the present building have been
approved. Bids for these projects
are to he opened Sept. 15 at 3
p. m.

! * .v.
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BARGAINS
TH E BEST way to go is in a Brandenburg
car, like one of these:
1948

BUICK - 71 - 4-Door Sedan

1

1948

CHEVROLET 4-Door Sedan

L.

1948

CHEVROLET 2-Door Sedan

.J l

1947

OLDSMQBILE 98 4-Door Sedan

1

1946

OLDSMOBILE 76 Club Sedan

1946

FORD V -8 Tudor

1941

CHEVROLET Town Sedan

1941

CHEVROLET Bus Coupe

1941'

PLYM OUTH 4-Door Sedan

7

*.

TH E BEST way to take home your prizes
is in a BR AN D EN B U R G TR U CK , like
one o f these:
1947

DODGE Chassis & Cab

1947

CHEVROLET Chassis & Cab

1946

CHEVROLET Chassis & Cab

1940

FORD

V 4 Panel

v •

H A R R Y H . MOiGLE

Brandenburg Auto Sales Co.

W atchm aker

Phone 2542
Telephone 2260
W . Main St.

Wilmington

y

Chevrolet alone offers such a

• •

, and at the lowest prices, too!
[gt . - Come in

a nd take your choice

of sw ank convertible or

A

0

steel-topped Bel A ir

POPULAR NURSE DIES
Cora B. McDonald, practical
nurse in an around Xenia fo r a
half century, died in McCleflaiV
hospital last week.

Plus Federal Tax
for a Home Extension
(Installation C h arge: $2.50)

£

Take your choice of

c/'-sfr

Standard Drive or

Upstairs, downstairs . . . all around

P O W E R G U D E Autom atic Transmission*
th e h o u s e th e c o m fo r t and con -

•

Combination of Powcrglide Automatic Transmission and
105-h.p. Engine optional on De Luxe models at extra cost.

venience o f an extension telephone

m
m
la k e yo u r choice of

are yours for two cents a day. Order
yours today. Just call ou r B usiness*

Styleline or Fleetline styling

*

Office and w e’ll put it in immediately.

at the same price

V

Am erica ’s: Best Seller

V
THE OHIO BELL TELEPHONE / COMPANY

CUMMINGS CHEVROLET SALES

L. B. Arnett, 17 North Grand A ve,, Fairborn, O.
E . L. Ritenour, R. D . 1, Jamestown, O.

Am erica’s Best B u y !

* ;.. l
•’.,v

” n

_ - V? ** .

C e d a r v i ll o j .O h i o

§
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Friday, August 25,
Philadelphia, Mrs. -A . G. Col
lins and Miss Margaret Rife of
Xenia.
^Pre-nuptial affairs fo r Mrs.
Jamieson included a party at
which Mrs. J. E. Hastings, and
daughters, Misses Maud and Lena
Hastings, were hostesses to* the
Dorcas Bible Class o f the Cedar
ville United. Presbyterian Church
a t which M rs. Jamieson, teacher
was 'the honor guest. On August
16, Mrs. Eloise Kling entertained
fo r Mrs.' Jamieson with a break
fast and miscellaneous shower at
the Trebein Manor. Mrs. Mary
Kreitzer was hostess at a party
at her home in Cedarville on Wed
nesday afternoon honoring Mrs.
Jamieson. On Thursday evening
Dr. and Mrs. Ira Dr. Vayhinger
entertained Dr. and Mrs. Jamieson
at dinner in their home at Cedar
ville.

Jam ieson-Rife
Vow s Exchanged
On A u gu st 21
Dr. and Mrs. R . A . Jamieson
('©axrie M. E ife) who were mar
ried Monday morning August 21,
1850 a t the home of Mrs. Fred
Estle, sister o f the bride and
who resides near Springfield,
are on a wedding trip to Cleve
land and Lake Chautauqua, New
York. The double ring ceremony
w as read b y Dr. S. E. Jamieson,
a brother o f the groom. D r. A.
W . Jamieson, another brother,
assisted with the ceremony.
The home o f Mrs. Estle was
decorated with baskets o f white
gladioli and plumosa fem .
The bride unattended; appear
ed in a powder blue crepe gown
with lace bodice and a full skirt,
a white hat, white mits, a cor
sage o f pink and white gladiolus
florets.
Following the ceremony
a
wedding breakfast was given Dy
the bride’s sister at the Ker-Deen
•Inn 810 East High Street,
Springfield.
Mrs. Estle wore a navy crepe
dress with harmtfhizing accesories and corsage o f white car
nations.
When the couple left on their*
wedding trip the bride was wear
ing a black and gold suit with
a black hat and matching ac
cessories. Her corsage was white
florets. *
Mrs. Jamieson is Dean o f Ed
ucation at Cedarville College.
Mr. Jamieson is pastor o f Unit
ed Presbyterian Church at Ce
darville.
Out of town guests included

ENTERTAINS GUESTS
/ state o f Mabel E. Schneider, de
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stormont] ceased, late o f Beavercreek Town
Estate o f Edward Swigart, De
Estate of James W. Hopkins, De
ceased.
ceased.
had as a guest the past week, Miss ship, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 1st day o f August,
Notice is hereby given that Vir
Notice is hereby given that Edna
Helen Hater o f Princton, Ind. 1950,
ginia Susan Swigant has been C. Hopkins has been duly appoint
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McMillan and
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
duly appointed as Executrix o f ed at Administratrix of the estate
children of Huston, Texas, also Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene
the estate of Edward Swfgart, de o f James W. Hopkins, deceased,
visited the Stormonts this week. County, Ohio.
ceased, late o f Beavercreek Town late o f Spring Valley, Greene
Mr. and Mrs. McMillan spent two
By Luella Howser
County, Ohio.
ship, Greene County, Ohio.
days here' visiting several rela
iCheif Deputy Clerk
Dated
this
18th
day
o
f
August,
tives.
Dated this 21st day o f August,
1950.
.
*
1950.
LEGAL NOTICE
ON EASTERN TRIP
COMMON PLEAS COURT,
w i l l i a m b . M cCa l l i s t e r
w i l l i a m b . M cCa l l i s t e r
Prof, and Mrs. E, M. Derby of
GREENE COUNTY, OHIO
Judge o f the Probate Court,
p r o b a t e ju d g e
Wilmington and Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin
S.
Phillips,
By Luella Howser
By Luella Howser
Roy Waddle left Monday fo r a
Plaintiff,
Chief Deputy Clerk
Chief Deputy Clerk
to
two weeks’ motor trip to Wash
vs
ington, Dr. C., New York, Boston
Doris Ruth Phillips,
and other places in the east. Dur
Defendant
ing their absence Mr. and Mrs.
Doris Ruth Phillips, whose last
Donald Wheaton and son, Doug
las, of Dayton are staying in the known place o f residence was 1286
Baldwin Avenue, Sharon, Pa., will
Waddle home.
take notice that on the 28th day of
July, 1950, Alvin S. Ehillips filed
CRESWELLS RETURN
his petition against her in Com
TO HOME IN 'T E X A S
Presbyterian
mon Pleas Court o f Greene County,
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Creswell
Ohio, fo r divorce on the grounds
and family have returned to their
Church Bceneof
o f wilful absence fo r three years,
home in Texas after several and that unless the said Doris
W edding
weeks visit with relatives here. Ruth Phillips shall answer said
McM i l l a n c l a n
- Mr. and Mrs. Jay Check have
Vivian Elizabeth Ramsey be
petition or or the 15th -d ay o f
Nickels. Dimes and Quarters; ;;
in a n n u a l r e u n io n
moved into the
property on September, 1950, judgment may
came the bride o f Douglas Gor
We
Save More Even) Daq ^
Church
street
owned
by
Mr.
Cres
don Williamson in a double ring
Seventy * members of the Mc
be taken granting plaintiff a di
well.
BecauseO.jr HouseStaysSncwqWhite
ceremony at the home o f her par Millan Clan gathered at the shel
vorce.
The Bright New tucas Utaq
ents Saturday, August 19, at ter house Friday evening for
Alvin S. Phillips, Plaintiff
SON IS BORN
Cooley, president, presided over5
7:30 p. m. "Mrs. Williamson is the
Smith, McCallister & Gibney
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Cummings
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Paul L. the dinner. Arrangements were n
Attorneys fo r Plaintiff
o / u ca 4 ~
Ramsey o f Cedarville. Mr. W il charge o f Mr. and Mrs. Fred are announcing the birth o f a son, (8-4-6t-9-8)
Saturday at McClellan hospital.
liamson is the son o f Mr. and Mrs. Townsley, Mr. and Mrs. Rankin
• Covers more surface per gallon
LEGAL NOTICE
Howard Williamson o f Spring- McMillan, Mr. and Mrs. Joh Mc
JbeTbr/ffcj 'B u y!
• Protects more thoroughly.
Millan and Mr. and Mrs. John Wil IN 4-H, CAMP
field.
Margaret Smith Cariens, whose
• Retains its fresh white beauty,
liamson.
Dr. Paul H. Elliott o f the First
Jay Strayer and Jay Heinz address is St. Stephens, New Bruns
e
Gives years of additional wear.
Among
the
guests
were
Rev.
Presbyterian church, Cedarville,
spent a week in 4-H camp near wick, Canada will take notice that
and Mrs. Jason McMillan o f Nor Zanesville. They live at Painters- on the 24th day o f July, 1950 Carl
officiated at the ceremony. The
L ucas—Am erica’ s fir s t
folk, Va., Rev. McMillan spoke to ville.
William Cariens filed h is' certain
candelight service was performed
prepared linseed oil house
the
group
following
the
dinner.
petition
against
her
fo
r
divorce
before an improvised altar bank
paint. Today’s multiple
Plans were discussed fo r the pub
on the grounds o f gross neglect of
ed with white gladoli, pom-pom
ENTERTAIN GRANGE
pigment, balanced for
lishing
o
f
the
McMillan
family
duty and extreme cruelty before
chrysai|fchemums, white asters
fftgE a
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Jenks of
mula—the best!
history in book form.
THRIFTY
the Common Pleas Court o f Greene
and huckleberry green.
South
Solon
entertained
the
Jef
|IUCAS com BANK
The president elected fo r next
$4.75 gal in Is
Caiinty, Ohio, said case being No.
F or her wedding the bride
year was James McMillan cf ferson township grange at a pic- 26543 on the docket o f said Court
lTGHOUSEPAIHIS
$4.65 gal. in 5s
chose a gown of white marqui
i nic supper Tuesday evening.
Fairborn.
and will come on fo r hearing ton
sette over satin fashioned with a
Guests were present from Day
or after the 2nd day o f September,
yoke o f marquisette trimmed with
ton, Xenia and Fairborn.
1950.
''nylon lace. The long sleeves tap
DURAFiLM
I7uc CM~ Varnish Slain
Benjamin Horn . *
c£ec
ered to points over the hands. Her
POWERS FAM ILY
: Attorney fo r Plaintiff
veil was o f French imported ulle
One-Coat Flat Wall Paint.
Stains, varnishes floors,
FOR SALE— Used bath room U. B. Bldg., Dayton, Ohio
HOLDS REUNION
trimmed with Chantilly lace.'She
furniture, woodwork; Dries
Gallon does average room.
outfit.
F.
O.
&
F.
E.
Harper,
Plumb
Rev. John Powers and daugh
(7-28-6t-9-l)
carried a colonial bouquet o f her
overnight; wears and wears.
Real oil paint, no mixing.
ing. Jamestown, Ohio.
favorite flowers, red and- white ters, Mary and Marjorie, o f Green
$3.95
gal.
$1.69 qt.
LEGAL NOTICE
ville, Tenn., spent the weekend
carnations. •
FOR
SALE—
Springer
Spaniel
George
J.
Shumlin,
whose
697
here. They came to attend the
The bride’s sister, Doris Chris
puppies. A. K. C. champioh, sire. Steele Avenue, Plainfield, New
Powers reunion held Sunday at
tine Ramsey, was maid of honor.
Camp Cooper near Clifton. There D A V I D KIRKPATRICK, 1120 Jersey will take notice that on the
She wore a gown o f white dotted
President, Yellow Springs. Tel. 20th day o f July, 1950, Caroline
were 57 present fo r the picnic
organdy over pink taffeta and a
7737. (8-10-2c-17)
W. Schumlin filed her certain peti
dinner. In charge o f plans were
matching hat of pink taffeta and
tion against him fo r divorce on the
Mrs.
Robert
Coulter
and
George
net. Her colonial bouquet was o f
Magazines bought and sold. COR- grounds o f gross neglect o f duty
Powers*
white carnations and pom-pom
BEAN’S, Ouu. Cozy Theater, Ce before thq Common Pleas Court of
In the afternoon Rev. Powers darville.
chrysanthemums.
Greene County, Ohio, said case
showed pictures of his church
Miss Marcia Ramsey, niece of
being No. 26551 on the docket o f
Cedarville,
and his work in Tennessee and
the bride, wore white dotted or
•v* 3 Ohio
FOR SALE 1 yr. old roosters,
said Court and will come On fo r
gandy over green taffeta and a gave a talk.
$1.50 each, Phone 6-4633.
hearing on or after the 26th day
Officers fo r next year are:
tiara o f white net and pink blos
FOR SALE— Real Estate Mer o f August, 1950. «
soms. H er miniature colonial president, Albert Powers o f Daybouquet: was o f tea roses and ton; secretary, Nelson Mason and cer and Eckroad. Decontrolled R, Stanley Lucas
white pom-pom chrysanthemums. entertainment Miss Louise Mc three apartment house. Phone Yel Attorney fo r Plaintiff
M & M Bldg., Springfield
low Springs 7717.
Clellan o f Springfield.
Harry Gorczyca o f Springfield
(7-21-6t-8-25)
ARE you afflicted with rupture.
Mapy are greatly benefited by
DEAD STOCK
•having a truss properly fitted. N.
That it’s time to do two things about the clothing
Horses $2.50 ,
Cows* $2.50
W.
Prowant
with
The
James
Drug
for the whole fam ily:
(A Short Story)
Collect 454 Xenia
Company has had an extended ex
By RICHARD HILL WILKINSON
X EN IA FERTILIZER
perience inputting trusses. Give
Div. o f Inland Products Inc.
Brighten Up Spring
him a try.
4-p
Small stock removed promptly
OU CAN FOOL a woman. A going to beat Camille at her own
Duc^s, by Cleaning and
RUMMAGE SALE — Saturday,
smart woman, I mean. Camille game.
August.
26,
9
a.
m.—CORBEANS,
Squier was smart. So was Elena
Elena left with her folks for
Pressing
Talley. But there was a difference. Miami on the 21st of January. Val opposite Cozy Theater, Cedarville.
R U F T U R E
Camille was better looking. She was to come down a week later.
WANTED — Waitress. Glen
had charm and grace and could Camille and Candace Usher and Cafeteria,' Yellow Springs, Frank,
wear clothes. When she entered a Gail Sharon were already there
Dewine, prop.
room, men gravitated in her di As always, the four families would
rection. She knew this. And because stay at the Whitlock Hotel on "
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
she knew it, she was sure of her Miami Beach.
Estate o f Joseph H. Daugherty,
self—confident.
“ Darlings!”
Elena exclaimed Deceased.
Elena knew it, too. She knew when her three friends greeted her
Notice is hereby given that Stel
there was no sense in making a con at the station, “ I have the most la Daugherty has been duly ap-j
quest when Camille was around. If wonderful news!”
Clean and Store for
pointed as Executrix of the estate
Camille took a fancy to your con
Are
you
afflicted
with
rupture
of
Joseph
H.
Daugherty,
deceased;
Gail
Sharon
said
bluntly:
“
I
hope
quest,, you might as well give up.
Summer, to Prevent
many with .this ailment get. re
This was the situation when Elena it’s a flock of men. There’ s abso late o f Village o f Bellbrook, Greene
lief
by
having
a
truss
properly
County,
Ohio.
lutely
no
one
here.
It’
s
positively
met Val Randall. She met him at a
damage from Moths,
Dated this 31st day of July, fitted.
dance in January, two weeks be dull."
“ Only one, darling. One lovely, 150.
James Drug Company o f Cedar
fore she was due to leave with her
adorable handsome man. He’ s a
ville have in their employ an
w i l l i a m b . McCa l l i s t e r
writer. His name is Val Randall. I Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene experienced truss fitter. Givemet him at a dance two weeks County, Ohio.
as a call.
ago." She turned to Camille. “ A
By Luella Howser
JAMES DRUG CO.
Phone 6-3411
Xenia A ve., Cedarville*
new conquest for you, my sweet
Chief Deputy Clerk
Cedarville, Ohio
You’ll adore him."
NOITCE OF APPOINMENT
“ Really?” said Camille, smiling
Estate o f Mabel E. Schneider,
faintly.
“ He’ s the best-looking thing Deceased.
you’ve ever laid your eyes on!”
Notice is hereby given that M.
Elena babbled on. “ Oh, you’ll love Marie Foster has been duly ap-4
him. I can 'ju st see you two to pointed as Administratrix o f the
gether. The best-looking couple
on the beach!”
.And so Elena continued to talk
about V at For six days she talked
Farm Grain Tile
about him Whenever she could get
anyone to listen. And mostly she
Ditching
talked to Camille.
Camille
was
bored.
After
two
Camyie stifled a yawn. “ Hqney,
Trenching Service
you never did know what to look days of it she had heard enough.
for in a man. I’m sorry, but She was sick of the sound of Val <
Kidney Deans, Joan o f Arc
Coffee, Maxwell House
please 'don’t try to promote a Randall’ s name. Her replies to
romance between your writer Elena’ s enthusiastic build-ups be
......... ........ .
1 lb. can 81c
................ ........... . 2 cans 23c
and me. I’m quite satisfied with came sharp , and irritated.
Then
at
last
Va!
arrived,
and*
my present set-up.”.
P. O. Box 748 Phone 3-6810
\
Elena, entering the hotel with C a-.
Salad Dressing1M odem e
Hominy,
Eavey’s
N
o.
2
can
10c
family for the annual sortie to mille and Candace and Gail and
- Springfield, Ohio
........ ;........ ............. qt. jar 29c
Miami. Val was a writer and soft seeing him in the lobby, 'cried:
.
t
spoken and gentle and understand “ There he is! Oh, there’ s Val!
ing, and Elena knew she loved Isn’t he wonderful!” And she r
Rial D og F ood ........ 3 cans 29c
C lo rox ................ qt. bottle 17c
him before they had danced around crossed the lobby to speak to him.
FARMS
FOR
SALE
the floor once.
The. other girls .trailed behind.
. The discovery confused . her, Elena held her breath and then
Pie Cherries, Thank You
AND FARM LOANS
changed her, carried her to dizzy watched and waited.
K err Mason Jar Caps
Brand
.....N o. 2 can 19c
heights and dropped her to depths
Val looked at the other girls and
We have many good farms for
of despair. She knew he loved her.’ looked at Camille. Camille’s eyes
and R i n g s ...... doz. 25c
sale on easy terms. Also- make
She could see it in his eyes. She w e r e faintly puzzled, faintly
farm loans at 4% interest fo r
Tuna Fish H a l f h i l l c a n 25c
could feel it. She knew he was re ^hocked. Presently she excused
15 years. No application •fee
f
and no appraisal fee.
straining himself because of con herself and went to her room. Elena
Parowax
........ pkgs. 15c
vention. She knew he was afraid to found her there a half hour later.
l£>
*
Apple Butter, Zigler Brand
Write or Inquire
Wasn’ t he g r a n d, darling!
say what was in his heart because*
....._____.... 2 28 oz. jars 29c
he was afraid she wouldn't be Wasn’ t he wonderful?"
McSavaney & Co;
London, O.
Pickles, S w eet......qt. ja r 39c
lieve him!
*
, . . ■ , CamiBe’ stifled, a^yawn. “ Honey,
It was frustrating. She couldn’t you never did know what to look
Chocolate Syrup, Hershey’s
Leon H. Kling,.Mgr*
tell him how she felt. It wouldn't for in a man. I’m sorry, but please .
‘ Prune P lu m s.... N o. 2 can 15c
£
................ 16 ojS. can 17c
ring true. Then she learned th«t he don’t try to promote a romance
was going’ to, Miami in January, between your writer and* me. I’m
and her heart beat with wild jcy. quite satisfied with my present
Almost instantly horror replaced set-up*"
th e icy t The crowd would, be there.
Elena’s face fell. But the mo
Camille, would be there. Camille ment she was outside the door, her would take ohe look at Val Randall eyes lighted with triumph. “He's
B eef Roasts (choice) lb. 65c
Jow elB acon....
.......lb 3 3 c
and that would be the end.
only going to be here a week,” she
Elena was desperate. Before it thought. “I can keep it up that
hadn't mattered, because she long. Why, X can almost make her
R’nd Steak (tenderized) lb89c
Pork C h op s.....................lb 79c
hadn’t really been In love. This was hate him.” And then as she sped
different. She couldn’t let Val go along the corridor toward where
Chickens
,-r
Ham s
—
Cheese
without a fight, Evfn if it meant she had promised to meet Val, «h*
losing face, even iH t meapt humil thought: “It’s love. I know it now,
PHONE 6-3625
iation -end being laughed at. Val t Otherwise, X wouldn't have been
wa» hefs. Camille couldn't have jm art enough to think up cuck ft
j f f l i t h n j i j i r t t - T W i sbafiUant;seb*aM,'£
was best man.
Preceding the ceremony a pro
gram o f huptiai music was pre
sented by Miss Ruth Adelene
Ramsey, violinist, and Mrs. J.
Rankin McMillan, pianist. Piano
numbers were “Angel’s Serenade”
by Braga and the hymns “ Blest
Be the- Tie That Binds” and “ 0 ,
Perfect Love.” Miss Ramsey’s
violin solos were “ 0 , Promise Me”
and “ Meditation” from Thais by
Massenet.
Mrs. Ramsey chose fo r her
daughter’s wedding a dress of
teal blue and wore pink carna
tions. Mrs.* Williamson, the mo
ther o f the groom, wore a navy
blue dress and a corsage of pink
carnations.
A reception was' given by the
bride’s parents followedjthe cere
mony. Guests were present from
Idaville, Ind., and from Mechanicsburg, Springfield, Xenia and
Cedarville.
The bride and groom will be at
home at 23 North Shaffer street
in Springfield.

SUPER OUTSIDE WHITE

Dr. and Mrs,, A . W . Jamieson
o f Rushville, Ind., Dr. and Mrs.
S. R. Jamieson, Oxford, Mrs.
Jennie J. Hogue, Pasadena,
Calif.; Mrs. Floyd Farquear, El
Paso, Texas; Mrs. Lee E. Eife,

mH B H I

CLASSIFIED ADS

BAKERY PATRONS NOTICE

W e will be closed for, Yacation Starting
A u g. 28 through Sept. 3. W e will reopen
Labor Day until Noon.

The Weather Man, the Almanac,
You and We all Agree —

WOMEN ARE SMART

CEDARVILLE BAKERY

Y

COMPLETE

lath Room
and Fittings

THE NEW CEDARVILLE CLEANERS

Water Heaters

SHOP AND SAVE
AT THRIFT-E

IM M ED IATE DELIVERY

F. 0. & F. E. Harper
PLU M BIN G
Jamestown, Ohio

RUSS COTTER

The GLEN Cafeteria
Yellow Springs, Ohio

Route 68

Invites Y ou
FOR

AM ENCH ANTED

S U N D A Y D IN N E R
SU N D AY MENU

Fried Spring Chicken Southern Style — .......... $1,00
Roast Choice Prime Ribs o f Beef A u Jus ......... $1.00
Baked VirgimcrSugar Cured Ham with Dressing $1.00
Baked Choice^Swiss Steak A la Naturalle ....... ' 85c
Creamed Chicken on Hot Home Made Biscuit .. • 75c
including

v

Choice o f Vegetables— Salads— Bolls and BeveraTges

\

Also
Choice *5fe*k», Chops and Tasty Sandwiclfes “
Treat the fam ily to Our Pleasant
Environment and Excellent Food
Visit Our New and Modern Cafeteria
Open 5 :3 0 A . M . - 12 P. M .

Frank Dewine, Prop. |

QUALITY MEATS

A. C. Creswell

HARNER &HUSTON CEDARVILLE MARKET

P ijd a y , A u g u s t 2 5 , 1 9 5 0

^ThejCedarville
Herald

With &Buckeye
hi Congress

iS m ffiji

.. B ablisled Every Friday by
Katers-d as second class matter
October 31, 1887 at the P ostofU e» a t Cedarville, Ohio, under
A c t o f Congress o f March 1879.

G u y e r ti

CLARENCE J. BROWN W rites

- ’ A - Republican Newspaper
TH U RM AN M ILLER. JR.

l$ y ?R O B E R T : H. H ARP>jR4^
REV. ROBERT H. HARPER
Mary, the Mother of Jesus

T

BY

I f administration leaders have
t
their way congress w ill-end its
nyesent legislative labors before
Labor Day—and possibly by Sat- ■
urday o f this week. Congress will
Yomam technically in session, in
re series o f three day recesses, un
til November, ready fo r action
within 72 hours in an emergency.
Regular sessions* are expected to
be resumed shortly after the N o•vember election.
The senate finance committee
last Thursday reported, and the
senate is expected to pass b y .
Wednesday or Thursday o f this
week, the amended administration
tax bill to raise an additional $5
billion in revenue this year. The
house is expected to accept the
senate amendments late this week
or early n ex t The measure will
increase individual income taxes
by an average o f about 16 percent
or from 12 percent to 20 percent
according ta amount of income.
Yv’ ithholding tax rates on wages
rend salaries will rise from 15
percent to 18 percent effective
Oct. 1. Corporation taxes g o up
an average o f 15 percent. The
rater, on corporate incomes under
$25 thousand jump from 21 per
cent to 23 percent, and on earn
ings over §25 thousand from 38
percent to 42 percent, applicable

Lesson for August 27: Luke 1:
26-48; 2: 48-51; Mark 3: 31-35; John
19: 25-27; Acts 1:14
Member—National Editorial A s
Memory Selections Luke 1:46-47
sociation; Ohio Newspaper Asso
HE FIRST-PASSAGE in the les
ciation; Miami Valiev Press A3son text records a part" of
sedation.______________ _ _______
Mary’ s song of rejoicing when she
had been greeted by Elizabeth as
the mother of the Lord. The song
Editorial
has become known as the Mag
nificat. In the second passage we
ROAD H A ZA R D S
read of Mary as she found the boy
"Winding roads, nor steep hills, Jesus in the temple. The third
n o r narrow bridges, nor slippery shows Mary and sons Seeking
surfaces, n or sharp curves are Jesus as he taught a multitude. The
the w orst hazards o f driving. The fourth depicts the scene at the
w orst hazards are wreckless, im cross, when Jesus committed his
polite, dangerous drivers! How mother to the care of John. The
often a car races around you, last tells of Mary, after the resur
violating all the rules o f safety rection, praying with the disciples
— crossing wide, yellow lines, or ^ In the upper room.
From these several passages we
cutting in too soon, or barely miss
ing an approaching car in the leam that Mary came only at the
passing lane— or all of these! It last to realize how truly great was
is astonishing how many drivers her Son—came to sit, as it were,
pay HO attention at all to high at his feet as the Saviour of the
w a y markings— the signboards of world.
Mary Is not due the adoration of
- safety. On examination, follow 
the
Roman church, but she should
ing accidents, a multitude o f mo
torists admit they didn't see a "be accorded a higher place among
stop sign or a caution signal, Protestants t h a n is ‘ commonly
given her. Stainless in soul, ever
confessing they never notice such
a tender and: solicitous mother as
things. Near this writer’s home
she watched over her iliustrous
99
there is a triangular intersection Son, she exhibited at times human
with, a center section painted with errors in dealing with him, but
the most gaudy yellow stripes. came at last to the full under
BY THE OLDTIMERS
Hourly, drivers cross that strip standing of his mission and to trust
a t fu ll speed, unaware that it is in him for the life which he had
forbidden ground. A ll safety be come to bring ir.en more abun From John: L , Simpson o f North
gins with obedience to warnings., dantly.
Bend, O.C ‘ T remember the first
Let us give Mary an exalted school I attended. I t was a. oneT A F T COURAGEOUS
place as the mother of our Lord, room log schoobhouse .(circa: 1886)
Senator Robert A . Taft is the the while we pray to God alone in Harrison county, - Kentucky. ,
most courageous man in public and trust in Mary’ s great Sea for There was a bench extending the j
life today. No other person in redemption and eternal life.
width o f t h e room where disobe- j
politics speaks his mind—and a
dient scholarsvsat and were ‘ tried’ .
very intelligent mind it is— so
for their offenses b y their fellow •
freely and so frankly. He seems GERM W A R FA R E
pupils. I f found : guilty they would |
OhioV- estimated crop o f nr’ -’ F
to care nothing at all fo r the poli
tical effect o f h is‘speeches, either — they say it will V> 3,420.000
private or public, and he says bushels— can solve thn whole
nothing to anybody he would not problem o f digestive tract puri-,
as readily say openly to every fication. Experiments have prosed
body. A ll o f his colleagues in that r.ples have more cleans: lg
Washington, regardless o f poli power and hill ircwo rprms in the
mouth than anv concoction you
tics, consider him unequaled fo r
wisdom and intelligence, though can buy. The “ apple a day to
keep the doctor awr.v" is not
many disagree with him fo r poli
fiction.
The apple is nature’s germ
tical reasons, only. There is n o th -"
destroyer.
ing run-of-the-mine about Bob
Taft. No public man in the his
DEEP STUFF
tory o f the country has ever been
A congressman has Irdroduced r
so bold as he, nor so earnest nor
bill to make it a law that em
so intent on serving America,
ployes be given 10 minutes +a
which is his interpretation o f
wash up before lunch time, and
the best w ay to serve the world.
15 minutes to got ready to quit
at closing time. Curtailing in be severely switched b y the teach
A TRILLION DOLLARS
A scheme fo r ridding the world dividual freedom we call it: Robb er. If a pupil was-caught drawing
in g the worker in a p: ini shop of a picture on Ids slate, h e was or- I
o f communism is suggested. We
can do it, they say, by spending the privilege o f wiping Ids hands dered to the blackboard and made >
a trillion dollars. Anybody in the on his pants and y d lk ’ c-:, “ Let’s to draw a similar-picture- on it, |
eat,” and dropping the ‘‘stick” with a round dot in the center, ;
audience with a trillion dollars
on "him, please step up— Uncle when the 3 (dolora wui tie bio vs. which he had to-prase b y standing ‘
on tiptoe and rubbing it out With {
Sam would like to have a private
the tip o f his nose,-” ERROR NO. 1
audience with you. Oh, there you
Say wliat you will, idolize whom
f
are! W e might have known you you like, but i emember Iv ror No.
From
Mrs.
Wallace
R
.
Finkley
of
would volunteer. Y ou always do. 1 with results that aie rocking
Costa Mesa, Calif: “ I remember ■
Ladies and gentlemen, meet the
tlie foundations o f the earth was
man o f the hour, Mr. Ultimate FDR’s ins;,*mae on recognizing when m y mother used to g o out •
Consumei-. He offers to fo o t the the communistic g\:ne: r.iuir.t o f into the field d o fa th er c o m just ,
after it had passed the milk stage j
hill o f the trillion-dollar pro Russia back in 1333.
and would g r it it -on a handmaul
gram of ridding the world o f
gritter. She would then make com !
communism. He says he might BALED H A Y
bread—and was it good!.**}
as well make it a trillion— any
Tha writer saw only five horses
thing over §10 might as well be on a 200-miIo drive recently. H"
a trillion.
saw hay balers spitting out bund From Mrs. E . ZU Vaughn o f Tate- *
vilIe, VKy.r “ I remember «when j
les of packaged horse feed in a
ladies
wore bustles and hoops made j
W A R N E W S AG AIN
dozen fields. Who eats the hay?
out of hickory splits.”
So soon again w e are reading
and hearing war news. Names o f . DOCTORS, BEW ARE!
For Ohio alone the apple crop
foreign towns, strange rivers and
(Contributions fo r this coluinn
far-aw ay places are pounded into is estimated to run close to 3,- should b e addressed to The OH
500,090 bushels. Think o f th? Timers, B os 340, Frankfort, Ky.)
our ears and paraded before our
doctors that will keep away!
eyes. Tanks and planes and footsoldiers are in the reports. The
radio commentators boom the
news at us. The newspaper head
lines scream at us. And, w e burn
ed children, by no means recover
ed from two world wars with no
results except hatred and loss in
Author o f
jj
men and money and prestige,
"HOW TO WIN FRIENDS and .
INFLUENCEPEOPLE^
shudder at what the skirmish in
Korea m ay mean. It’s had busi
Lei Others “Save Face”
ness any way you look at it.

m . t t l K H K CONRAD QVARBS

'i»«SvFAsseciete-Editor, Parent*’ Magazine'

Nancy was
FiIFTEENfYEAR-OLD
secretly ashamed of her home.
[And .because she knew her folks
fdidn’t have much money, she-felt
: f disloyal to them for wishing they’d
,!'fix up. the house. Finally Nancy ad
mitted her feelings to herself and
decided . to do something about
them. She saved her allowance and
l when she had enough money she
: i asked if she might paint the living
: room. The result was so attractive
-.1that, .Nancy’s mother was inspired
J to dye the faded .drapes. Dad got
I interested too, and built racks for
phpnograph records.

"i mmum

j

IM. KETLLiAN, Surrey, England, is a junior captain employed by a

U NH APPY RUSSIANS
. worldr-wide air-charter company. He is also a member o f the
Despite the opaque iron cur local council o f the association, which is the pilot’s trade union in
tain w e catch glimpses o f what’s England.
a
going on behind it. One o f the
For two and a half years the company had paid an
certain things is that the Rus
overseas allowance o f around a hundred dollars (But in
sian people are by no means sat
British currency, o f course). They knew that
isfied with th e R ed regime. Under ,
there was much dissatisfaction about this
ir ~ :
what was considered the tyranny
payment and they wanted to. remove that
o f the czars the Russians re
dissatisfaction at as little cost to the com 
ceived fa r better treatment than
pany as possible. So their first m ove was to
under the Kremlin’s iron hand.
send a letter asking fo r expressions o f opinThey know they are being kept
ion among the crew members. This was fo l
in ignorance, subjection and pov
lowed by another letter stating that the
erty. A ll the hoo-rsh about the
m ajority had agreed to a decided reduction,
Great Generalissimo Stalin doesn’t
and also a change in duty. Then came a third '#■
sink in.
letter stating that this amount was limited
to certain o f the crew . The company ob
HEARTS FIRST
viously was determined to settle matters in
Carnegie
When American troops, retreat
its own w ay.
#
ing under heavy fire in Korea,
And now dissension was rife. Everyone felt that a* dirty trick
came upon a baby, naked, for bad been played b y the company; tempers were soaring. Captain
saken and crying, they turned a- Kellan felt that he should do something about it. "What he would
side to pick her up and care fo r have preferred doing was to write and tell the company officials
her until she could be turned over that they had offered apples but had given crab-apples. He knew
to people who could da bett er by he would have much on his side, and he knew that the company
her. I t is this heart supremacy wasn’t feeling too com fortable as those officials wondered how
that makes Ameircan soldiers dif their moves would be taken.
ferent from any breed o f military
But Captain Kellan thought it over. To w rite as he felt would
men in the world*
irritate the officers. He knew that every man had a nobler side, so
M ORE T A X E S
A plan is being discussed in
congress o f laying a heavy extra
tax on w ar incomes. W ho will
pay the ta x ? A h, turning pale?
You should. You pay all the taxes,
no matter in what names or by
.what method they are laid..
.NAUSEA
On® of the air lines carries a

piano and Frank Sinatra sang ahjft to the passengers on a reffight to Europe. Worjd
carry those little papes,
the same as other planes,'
understand.

V vVUtti »***vj, V .

he decided to appeal to the nobler motives of those who had made
these moves, and to write in such a way that would enable them
to “ save
« their faces ”
So he w rote a friendly personal letter to the man
aging director, taking the attitude that he wanted to help
all concerned, and not just the crew members. The letter
is tooTong to quote here, but, in effect he said that the
men w ere telling each other that “ a fast one has been
pulled on us.” He added that he felt the company would
lose a lot of good w ill i f they carried out their intentions.
Then he suggested that an unintentional mistake had
been made that would cause great harm for the company.
What happened? W ell, just what Captain Kellan hoped for.
He was thanked and h e was told the mistake w ould be rectified.
Had h e written as* he had at first wanted to w rite, he nay* he
knows he w ould’have -been tbe sgp iftic when his name came up
fo r promotion^

g fB Z g R g

.Unfortunately guilt feelings
"Crushes” on a teacher or
are.not alwaya a spur to conolder girl should not be laughed
- : strBctive actiop. S.ometlmes a
at; neither should they be en
. sense, of-guilt degenerates Into
couraged for a long period. In, self-pity,, martyrdom, allbt-ing,
stead, opportunities for other
. ; blaming and rationalizing—that
friendships can be encouraged,
; ii.clcaking over real, reasons
perhaps b y helping the girl ac
. with “noble’’, ones. Or a person
quire a new skill, so that the
>...takes an attitude of “ As long
tennis club or the photography
: as. I feel.unhappy .about It, I’m
group will ask her to join. A
; - ; still .paying for my mistake so
girl who experiences family Hie
I don’t n e e d to do better.’*
as pleasant will be able to see
, .Parents need to recognize these
herself as a mother of a grow
: - signs otgniltfeellngs when trying family and will accept her
lng .to help adolescents.
future* role more easily.
What do teen-agers have to feel
In all these matters, however, it
guilty about? A teen-age magazine ^should be remembered that the
reports these as the most impor- (adolescent is especially sensitive to
- tant ones, according to a recent sur (criticism. Usually he is even more
vey, of high school students: being (acutely aware of his shortcomings
> ijealous of brothers and sisters, be- (than are his parents. Often he’ s in, ting, ashamed of parents, thinking a iwardly appalled by his mistakes..
lot about sex, liking the wrong peo- (Parents can help best by pointing
„
~ pie, losing tempers easily, not be- lout that we will all make mistakes
ed to fill.
sponsible fo r holding up all su ch .. big loyal to principles, persisting (and fall short of our inner standards,
The construction of many fed projects not absolutely necessary. in bad. habits, failing to make the ibut that honestly recognizing faults
eral public works projects already_
The armed services committees most of opportunities.
>and constantly striving to improve
approved will be postponed, at o f both house and senate have ap
This list points up the fact that Is successful living.
least until the present emergency proved legislation fo r assistance
ends. Shortage of manpower, ma to families o f enlisted service men
vates, privates first class and
The game of checkers has been
terials and increased costs are re
in the three lower grades—pricorporals in the army, and equi
called by many other names, they
valent grades in the other serv
say, and so have check-players
ices. These benefits, designated
by other checker-players.
as “ quarters alowances,” would
The Lima News recently told
run $85.09 monthly fo r one de
pendent, $110.00 for two, and $125 o f the marriage of Mary Gnmfo r three, with the service man hack and Bill Hole. The postcontributing $40.00 monthly to honeymoon society item could he
headed Gumback-Hole.
ward these allowances.

on all corporate earnings in i950.
Undoubtedly in 195.1 taxes on
both individual and corporate in
comes wall be increased again;
and a tax on excess profits of
corporations is expected to be
levied.
,
Late last week congress gave
final approval to H. R. 6909, nmending tbe social security act
to increase benefits to workers
now retired by an average o f 77
percent, and to those to be re
tired in the' future by approxi
mately 190 percent. An estimated
ten million additional workers
BY SENATOR ROBERT A. TAFT
including farm laborers, domes
tics and the non-professional .selfemployed are brought under the
TOW much control and socialism does the Korean crisis
social security/system. Amounts
i justify? If this were all-out war, we would have to spend
o f annual wage to be taxed is h ai f the national -income as we did in the second world war,
increased from ?3,C90 to $3,600 probahly this time $150 billion a year. We could not raise that"
and the social security tax will sum in-taxes, and we would face unlimited'Controls, includingpresent^Hgure^of1l'l-lS! percent to
3 1-4 each on worker and em
ployer. The president is expected
to sign the bill into law promptly.
A s It becomes more evident

Price COntro1’ wa§e C° ntro1 and ratjoning as. suggested byMr. Baruch.
But that is hot the status which arbitrary and dictatorial powers
over industry as are proposed in
w? *?ce 1° ^ . ^
war the President’s bill; While it omits
“ g * 1c° f
' which * not ■those controls which might be con
sidered unpopular in an election
oo fa\dme
in isteK eSS ’leaders
&nti bunfhave
lin? out
r total
f administration
p ro doloU
u ction
of
year, price control, wage controls
and consumer rationing, in every
L th1 - sra™
billibn;
and unsatisfactory ° Situation
m $270
p..pac.
„ j m iInl iother field it gives completely ar
Korea, the bipartisan demand for tarv f orceq +o
bitrary power over the operation
the resignations-of Secretary of d e a ^ wi t h
of industry, commerce and agri
Defense Johnson and Secretary t y p e o f w a r
culture; It gives the power to
of State Aeheson grows stronger, "started bv the
requisition any property in the
While President Truman has an- Communists in
United States, to loan money to
nounced he w ill retain both men K o r e a , and a"
anyone to go into any business theas long as he remains president, better preparagovernment chooses to go into
The whole Brannan Plan could bi
Washington wiseacres are so car- tion for a posput into effect under this bill.
tain Defense Secretary Johnson sifale all-out atwill be out o f office soon after t a c k b y t h e
It seems to me that th e only
new powers needed are the pow
the November election, they are Russians throughout the world,
already discussing his successor, m ay result in a net increase o f $10 ers to control credit and those
The names o f Gordon Gray, fo r- billion in our budget. But this con--. .direct powers, necessary to se
mer secretary o f the army and dition is not an all-out war, and it cure the manufacture of muni
now president o f the University o f may last for ten years, as long as tions and supplies of the armed
forces. The other powers, as well
North Carolina; Republican repRussians foment minor agas price, control, wage control
resentative James W . Wadsworth Session or even threaten it.
and rationing, might well be
In economic terms, this means
o f New Y ork; Robert Lovett, for
m er under-secretary of state; and the spending by •the Federal " part .of a general grant in .case
o f all-out war. We could work
Republican Senator and former Government o f perhaps $50 bil
on the draft o f a statute which
Governor of Pennsylvania, Ed- lion plus per year instead o f $40
could
be agreed to and prompt- ■
ard Martin are being mentioned billion. This new status, w hile i t :
ly enacted in case such a war
is
not
an
all-out
war,
does’
re
fo r the defense post. Aeheson Is
occurred.•
expected to follow Johnson into quire some sacrifice o f civilian* * *
progress
and
standards
of
living.
retirement. Chief Justice Fred
ARBITRARY government con
Vinson has strong support for
trol is not a cure for inflation
secretary o f state. While the tW HlLE^ the new" expenditures
W
e
fool
ourselves if we think that
name o f Averell Harriman, pres
” are Heavy; they ca n ' be paid
ent administration favorite, '"is-for out of taxes and handled on a these controls prevent inflation.
also being mentioned, there are pay-as-you-go basis. That'iis the .They attempt to. prevent the re
sults without striking at the cause...
many who feel he would. bt. no fir®t step to Prevent inflation.' It„The-way to prevent inflation is t o '
has
been
repeatedly
provedjby-ex
improvement over Aeheson.
•go on a pay-as-you-go ‘basis.
A s another example of the con perience that the government can
W e face a -n e w status o f a
fusion and indecision which exist not borrow vast sum s; o f m on ey
semirgamson state, forced on .us
and
then
hope
by
the
imposition
in official Washington today:
: b y the *Russian threat. However
Two weeks ago the president an of controls to prevent fo r long the w e g ot’ there, now we have to
inevitable
inflationary
eSects.:-'If
nounced that, while he still fa
p ay for it. «
vors a universal military train we want to stop1inflation, w e have
Let’s not fo o l ourselves by think- ■
m g program fo r Hip -r,,?, ~"*v* to stop it at the source. This is par,v«s a s & E f o ' t ‘ h ! 1 “ ticulariy true when, w e already irig>we can borrow the money and
go--on-<enjoying ourselves "to the
w J k S e e l ' a'18 a hUge debt ° ' 5257 M h ° n'
T suggest therefore that we’ ■full, on a domestic spree. We have
Defense Johnson submitted a uni
should (1) economize on all do 1to give up sorne. o f our purchasing
versal military training bill to
power heretofore available for do
mestic expenditures; (3) ’levy
congress and requested its eailv taxes to cover all. contemplated mestic purposes in the form o f tax
enactment. Two days later (last expenditures and levy them at ations so-it can be spent for war
Thursday) President Truman a- once, no matter how burden^ purposes. (We- cannot have some
gam issued a statement that hp some they appear; (3) impose thing for nothing.? In the end,, we
was not-asking, fo r UMT at this controls on the increase of pri
would pay for it much more viotime. So the bill will not be con vate credit.
lently in money* >and - increased
sidered at this time.. Military
prices.
I
am
fully
in
favor;“of
giving
the.
leaders arp enirf+ T
lluary
I am fully m xavor.or giving .m e
.
to ta-ve advised Federal Reserve Board power to ‘ W h a t e v e r t h e ' s it u a t io n As
«r
t t ! T r ,ble *° SW™ I l S l
credit. Nothing brought about-by. Russian aggress
or faeiliHp,f l^crs’ material would more rapidly reduce the de- sion.and administrative policy, it
ought to be .faced now and ought
needed to put a mand for steel.
Pl0^1am into effect at this
With such a program ,'! believe not to tie hidden and concealed
time.
it is unnecessary to grant any siicb until after November 7.
National selective headquarters
have announced an additional 5 " 900 men will be drafted in ]a4
October or early November. There
\S
S,^'ong Possibility other
draft calls fo r 50 to 100 thousand
more men will come before th e "
« « d o f the year. Under present'
1. The creator o f flcilonal deteetive Ferry Mason is (a), Earl:.
plans our military strength will
Derr Diggers, (b) John Dickson Carr^fcj.FIrie^Stanloy. GaYdher,
be built up to between 2 1-2 and
(d) Carter Dickson.
' • ' * -men as S ic k ly as uosA
.The
chouse
of*
TftrqpIniraled"
. Spain, (c);
sibfe. I f conditions' grow worse
Holland, ..(d)- Troy.
’
. •
'
and complete mobilization is h r!’
3. Tho anglicized-Frenoh -word 'for^oggM*phlatica,tedi ia (a)dered from 12 to 15 million Amerboudoir, (b)-blase, (c)-cuisine, (d) denaanement/ ^
; -j
mans will be called to arras.
•4. The Mk,came*to.re«t a? (* )* « £
^
The house, last Thursday, r e  Jflsgah, (c) Mt^Ararat^ "(d^M^/Qaripe!.
,
,t .
jected a bill to create another
5 . Thomas,A.
(cl Belmont/ ldlyZenith.
r« , ;
. .
;
federal judgeship in the Cleve

land or nort hem district of Ohio.The reason: There has been" a
judgeship vacancy in the same
district for more than a year*
■which President TSnnan has fail-

the parents’ problem isn’t one of
getting teen-agers to realize that
they have faults, but one of helping
them to do something constructive.
A friendly suggestion is more likely
to be followed than a stern com
mand. For example, it doesn’ t help
to say to a tomboyish teenager,
“ Why can’t you be more ladylike?"
Clinging to tomboy ways is usually
a reaction to the difficulties of
growing up. Parents can best dis
courage the tendency by buying at
tractive clothes and encouraging
more feminine pursuits such as
dancing.

Ray Bliss, GOP headman in.
Ohio, is “ intent on getting Repub- 1
licans to vote at the next elec
A NAM E TH A T STANDS
tion.” About 150,000 of them
FOR GOOD
didn’t bother to do it the last
time, he says. If he can get ’em
to vote for Taft, ’ray for Ray.
We see that Milly Mills had
dinner-recently with John House
—one on the House.
A firm advertises mattresses
good fo r 100 years— or from one
set of whiskers for padding to
another centennial celebration.
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